Impact of provider attire on patient satisfaction in an outpatient dermatology clinic.
Provider attire has been studied as a potential vector for infectious microorganisms in the medical setting as well as a potential factor in patient satisfaction. Our objective was to determine if a change from formal attire to fitted scrubs had a measurable impact on patient satisfaction scores in an outpatient dermatology setting. We designed a 2-year retrospective cohort study of 22 providers in an outpatient dermatology setting who transitioned from formal attire to fitted scrubs and had at least 12 months of patient satisfaction scores (measured by a third-party patient satisfaction survey) before and after the change in attire. The primary outcome was statistically significant change in patient satisfaction scores before and after the institution of fitted scrubs. A total of 3511 completed surveys were evaluated from the 12 months prior to the change in attire (study period 1), and 4191 completed surveys were evaluated in 12 months after the change (study period 2). No significant change was seen in the overall survey responses. A small but statistically significant improvement was noted for several questions in study period 2, which suggested that a change from formal attire to fitted scrubs did not have a strong impact on patient satisfaction scores. Factors beyond provider attire likely have the greatest impact on patient satisfaction.